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Now in PDF. Packed with colourful pictures and activities, your toddler will love discovering familiar things from around
the home with this tactile board book. Read it together and help them turn the pages using the easy-grip picture tabs.
Bright, busy pages transport you to different rooms in a house: a playroom, a bedroom, a kitchen, a living room, a
bathroom, a garden, a garage and even a shed! Fun-filled questions on every page will help develop early speaking and
listening skills. Plus there are pages featuring colourful playhouses, housework activities, numbers, colours, and noises
for them to engage with.
Coco folgt einem Urwaldtouristen in dessen grossstädtische Heimat, wo das vorwitzige Äffchen vieles
durcheinanderbringt ... (ab 4).
Affe auf zwei Rädern: Der Affe Coco lebt bei seinem Freund, dem Mann mit dem gelben Hut. Er ist aufgeregt, denn
heute vor drei Jahren ist er aus dem Dschungel hierher gebracht worden und darf deshalb am Abend mit in den Zirkus.
Aber vorher erhält er ein Fahrrad als Geschenk und da er schon Rad fahren kann, probiert er sich bald an kleinen
Kunststücken. Doch schon bald wird ihm langweilig und er fährt auf die Strasse, wo er gerne einem Zeitungsjungen hilft,
die Zeitungen auszuliefern, bis er Jungen am Bach sieht, die Schiffe fahren lassen, worauf er die restlichen Zeitungen
zur Flotte faltet und schwimmen lässt. Auf seiner spontanen Weiterfahrt landet er schliesslich im Zirkus, rettet einem
kleinen Bären das Leben und darf seine Kunststücke zeigen, bevor er mit seinem Freund wieder nach Hause fährt. Der
eher betulichen Geschichte mit den süsslichen Illustrationen sieht man an, dass sie aus den fünfziger Jahren ist. Ob es
wirklich nötig ist, bei dem heute so breiten, künstlerisch starken Bilderbuchmarkt Rückgriffe auf Oldtimer zu machen, ist
fraglich. Es gibt Klassiker, bei denen man sich eine Neuauflage wünschte, das vorliegende Buch gehört nicht dazu. Ab 5
Jahren, ***, Monika Hedinger.
Budding young architects—and their design-minded parents—will love exploring this set of 5 miniature board books, each
touring a different room in a stylish, modern house: living room, bathroom, kitchen, garage, and bedroom. Inside, inviting
illustrations of familiar, everyday objects are paired with first words, promoting early vocabulary development, pattern
recognition, and open-ended, imaginative play!
Learn with Maisy! This brilliant tabbed board book features fun, themed pages covering common objects children
encounter on a day out. With bright and bold tabs and pictures, as well as clear labels, this book is perfect for little ones'
language development! It's time to learn with Maisy! Join Maisy on her day out! From the beach to the park to a birthday
party, there are so many fun things to spot and say. Each page is themed around different things children encounter
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outside, and all the objects are clearly labelled to help develop language and deepen understanding of the world. The
bold and bright tabs make it easy for little ones to locate their favourite pages again and again!
Presents images of different baby animals, including puppies and kittens as well as farm and jungle animals.
Introduces primary colors and features tabs on each page that correspond to a color. On board pages.
Hands-on first-colour fun with this ebook in (PDF) format. A great first introduction to colours with bold, colour-themed references featuring
black-and-white, gold, silver, multi-coloured, and an "I-spy" colours, shapes, and patterns page. With lots of fun-filled pictures, simple
questions and things to name, your toddler will love discovering first colours using this unique ebook. This new addition to the attractive My
First series will keep toddlers interested and enthusiastic time and time again.
Hands-on fun awaits you and your toddler as you learn about getting going with My First Busy Town: Let's Get Going! Packed with colourful
pictures and activities, your toddler will love discovering a wealth of places to visit and new words to learn. Read it together and help them
turn the pages using the easy-grip picture tabs. With bright photographic pictures there is something for every child to enjoy, from a park and
supermarket to a building site, while fun-filled questions and word games on every page support early learning. With activities and mix and
match games, there's lots for your toddler to engage with in My First Busy Town: Let's Get Going!
My First Playtime: Let's Get Busy! is filled with familiar playthings that toddlers will love to look at. This book has bright, busy activity-themed
spreads, including: Cuddly Toys, Play House, Busy Town, On the Farm, Choo-Choo!, In the Yard, Let's Build!, Let's Go! Music Time, Let's
Sort and Stack!, Let's Create!, In the Bath, and Dressing Up.
What do you want to be when you grow up? Explore the world of jobs people do with this sturdy tabbed board book for babies and toddlers.
With lots of colourful, fun-filled pictures, things to name and talk about, as well as simple questions and activities, this baby ebook about jobs
is ideal for preschool learning. Share it together and help your inquisitive toddler develop their speaking, listening, and observational skills as
they learn to identify objects. Whether your little one dreams of being a doctor, a chef, a mechanic, or a builder, they will love learning about
different jobs. 13 picture tabs invite little ones to explore the world of going to work, as they turn the pages by themselves and get hands-on
with their learning. Babies can go straight to their favourite pages using the easy-grip picture tabs, which are perfect for little hands, where
they'll find vibrant images of everyday objects. Your toddler will enjoy pointing to and naming the clear photographs of objects, from a
firefighter with her helmet, torch, and hose pipe, to a zoo keeper with zoo animals, to a pilot, plane, passport, and tickets - there is something
for every child to enjoy. Lively questions such as "What meal shall we cook in the kitchen?" and "Can you make a loud noise like a fire
engine?" encourage interaction and learning through play. What are you waiting for? Let's go to work!
Introduces trucks, diggers, and other construction and excavation vehicles, including dump trucks, bulldozers, logging trucks, and
steamrollers.

Take a perfect first look at the animal kingdom with this My First Baby Animals tabbed board book. Packed with colourful
pictures and activities, your toddler will love discovering all their favourite animals with this tactile board book. Read it
together and help them turn the pages using the easy-grip picture tabs; from baby birds and farm animals, to woodland
babies, jungle babies, and babies that swim. Fun-filled questions on every page will help develop early speaking and
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listening skills. Tough enough for any toddler, My First tabbed board books are a great way to teach your child all about
baby animals.
Rhyming words on every page to help children learn colors. Die-cut tabs for little hands eager to turn the pages. Flaps
throughout with surprise animals hiding beneath. Colorful, patterned illustrations by the popular artist Hannah Wood.
This busy board book with tabs gets little ones thinking, talking, and learning new words about the farm! Come and meet
everybody on the farm! What is that chugging noise in the field? Who is hiding in the barn? From tractors and farm
vehicles to a farmyard full of animals, babies and toddlers will love learning all about the things you find on the farm.
Each section of this engaging and educational book is dedicated to different things you can find on a farm, such as baby
animals and different crops. Bright, colorful photographs illustrate each word, with easy-to-read labels so your little one
can sound out the words with you. The interactive book encourages children to match up animals and their sounds and
choose their favorite farm animal. This delivers a rounded early learning reading experience, and helps your little one
develop early speaking, listening, and observation skills. The book has strong board pages made especially for young
children. The chunky tabs along the top and side are easy to grab to help with early motor control. Preschoolers will
quickly recognize the picture on the tab which will take them straight to the page with their favorite things on the farm.
Hands-on fun for you and your toddler as you recall My First Busy Day with this tabbed board book. With lots of colourful
pictures, fun-filled questions, familiar activities and objects, your toddler will love learning about their busy day with this
tactile board book. Read it together and help them turn the pages using the easy-grip picture tabs; from getting dressed
and getting out and about, to learning to count and getting ready for bedtime. Fun questions on every page will help
develop early speaking and listening skills. It's a great way to teach your child about things that happen on a busy day.
Meet all the exciting zoo animals in Tabbed Board Books: My First Zoo. Filled with stunning photographs and clear
labels, Tabbed Board Books: My First Zoo helps children develop first language skills by introducing them to zoo animals.
This book features 13 picture tabs that lead to 26 pages of zoo images with clear labels, and the design works perfectly
with children's stage of educational development. Using word games and picture tabs, Tabbed Board Books: My First
Zoo helps children learn new words and discover the world around them.
This busy board book with tabs gets little ones thinking, talking, and learning new words! Let's learn first words and start
talking! Can you spot the fluffy teddy bear? Where is the fluttering butterfly? From toys and farm animals to shapes and
things that go, babies and toddlers will love pointing to and naming the different objects. This is the perfect first-word
book for every curious toddler. Each section of this engaging and educational book is dedicated to a different theme,
such as food and shapes. Bright, colorful photographs illustrate each word, with easy-to-read labels so your little one can
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sound out the words with you. The interactive book encourages children to count the shapes, and name their favorite
food. This delivers a rounded early learning reading experience, and helps your little one develop early speaking,
listening, and observation skills. The book has strong board pages made especially for young children. The chunky tabs
along the top and side are easy to grab to help with early motor control. Preschoolers will quickly recognize the picture on
the tab which will take them straight to the page with their favorite pictures.
Hands-on fun for you and your toddler as you learn about animals With lots of pictures, fun-filled questions on pets, farm animals and even
mini-beasts, your toddler will love learning about animals which squeak and squark with this tactile board book. Read it together and help
them in using the easy-grip picture tabs; from counting tropical fish to pretending to talk like a parrot, fun questions on every page will help
develop early speaking and listening skills. A great way to teach your child about animals.
Presents pictures and questions to encourage children to think and talk about animals around the world. On board pages.
These tabbed board books are perfect for little hands, with bright, engaging artwork, simple text and fun tabs that young children will love to
turn. Each book features a different theme, First Words and 123 that will help encourage early learning. With things to count, things to find
and lots to look at on every spread, these interactive books have educational and play value. "
13 bright picture tabs exploring the forest, the farm, the seasons, water, nighttime, the garden, and more. Babies can go straight to the
relevant page using easy-grip picture tabs, perfect for little hands, where you'll find vibrant images of everyday objects. Questions such as
what noise does an owl make? How many sheep can you count? Which is your favourite season? encourage interaction and learning through
play.
This colorful and sturdy tabbed board book is the perfect way for inquisitive babies and toddlers to explore jobs people do. With lots of funfilled pictures, things to name and talk about, as well as simple questions and activities, this baby book about jobs people do is ideal for
preschool learning. Share it together and help your toddler develop their speaking, listening, and observational skills as they learn to identify
objects. What do you want to be when you grow up? 13 picture tabs invite little ones to explore the world of going to work, as they turn the
pages by themselves and get hands-on with their learning. Babies can go straight to relevant pages using the easy-grip picture tabs, "perfect
for little hands," where they'll find vibrant images of everyday objects. Your toddler will love pointing to and naming the clear photographs of
objects, from a police officer with his walkie-talkie and police helmet, to a zoo keeper with zoo animals, to a pilot, plane, passport, and tickets
- there is something for every child to enjoy. Lively questions such as "What should we order in the restaurant?" and "Can you make a siren
noise?" encourage interaction and learning through play. What are you waiting for? Let's go to work!
Hands-on fun for you and your toddler as you learn about life on the farm with this tabbed board book from My First With lots of pictures, funfilled questions, amazing animals and noisy machines, your toddler will love learning about things that work on a farm with this tactile board
book. Read it together and help them turn the pages using the easy-grip picture tabs; from counting tractors to finding animals, fun questions
on every page will help develop early speaking and listening skills. A great way to teach your child about things that work on a farm.
Have hands-on fun teaching your toddler first words with this tabbed board book from My First With lots of fun-filled pictures, simple questions
and things to name, your toddler will love learning first words using this colourful board book. Read it together and help them turn the pages
using the intriguing picture tabs; identify the goldfish, teddy and car, and even encourage them to choose their favourite pet! Makes teaching
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your toddler first words as easy as a, b, c.
Das in leuchtenden Farben illustrierte Bilderbuch mit Texten in kurzen Versen lädt ein, sich wie ein Vogel zu fühlen. Dabei werden diverse
Vögel, u.a. Hahn, Henne, Papagei, Schwan, Flamingo und Star sowie deren Laute und andere Charakterista vorgestellt. Regt zum
Mitsprechen und -spielen an. Ab 4.
A perfect first look at baby animals for parents and toddlers to share. These delightful spreads will entertain your toddler with images of
animal babies, from kittens and puppies to wild jungle cubs. Bright, busy pages introduce your toddler to animal babies from all around the
world! Packed with colorful pictures and activities, your toddler will love discovering new and familiar baby animals and spotting their favorites
in this eBook. Perfect for reading together and encouraging early word recognition.
This busy board book with tabs gets little ones thinking, talking, and learning new words about the seasons! Let's enjoy the different seasons
and find out what makes each one special. What's the best thing about summer? What do farmers harvest in the fall? From finding out which
baby animals are born in spring to experiencing all the outdoor fun of a winter wonderland, babies and toddlers will love learning all about the
things you can see and do in each season. Each section of this engaging and educational book is dedicated to different types of weather,
wildlife, and activities that can occur throughout the year, such as spring flowers, camping in the summertime, and autumn weather. Bright,
colorful photographs illustrate each word, with easy to read labels so your little one can sound out the words with you. The interactive book
encourages children to imagine a summer holiday, choose their favorite things, or count the different winter animals on the page. This
delivers a rounded early learning reading experience, and helps your little one develop early speaking, listening, and observation skills. The
book has strong board pages made especially for young children. The chunky tabs along the top and side are easy to grab to help with early
motor control. Preschoolers will quickly recognize the picture on the tab which will take them straight to the page with their favorite season.
Hands-on fun for you and your toddler as you learn about numbers with this tabbed board book from My First! With lots of fun-filled pictures,
simple questions and things to count, your toddler will love learning about numbers using this colourful board book. Read it together and help
them turn the pages using the chunky picture tabs; count the butterflies, kittens and balloons and then help your tot count their fingers too!
Makes teaching your toddler about numbers as easy as 1, 2, 3!
You Are the Love in My Heart is an adorable padded board book that will warm your heart. Each page shows mothers expressing their love
for their little ones. The lovely story and sweet illustrations by Cee Biscoe are perfect for afternoon cuddles or bedtime traditions.
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